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Dear Mr.. Kirkpatrick
k:
The
T Nationall Rural Electric Coopeerative Assoociation (“N
NRECA”) annd the Ameerican
Public Power
P
Asso
ociation (“A
APPA”, and collectivelyy the not-ffor-profit orr “NFP Eleectric
Associatiions”)1 respectfully sub
bmit these comments inn response too the Requeest for Com
mment
contained
d in the Draft Technicall Specificatio
ons for Certaain Swap Daata Elements (the “TechhSpec
Request””), issued by
y the staff (th
he “Staff”) of
o the Comm
modity Futurres Trading Commissionn (the
“Commisssion” or “C
CFTC”) on December
D
22, 2015.
The
T NFP Eleectric Assocciations apprreciate the C
Commissionn’s and the Staff’s efforrts to
harmonizze and align the initial set
s of rules that
t
require swap data reeporting pubblished overr time
since latte 2010 (thee “Initial Sw
wap Reportiing Rules”)), and if necessary proopose changes or
additionss to specific data elemen
nts via amen
ndments to thhe Initial Sw
wap Reportinng Rules. A
As the
Commisssion consideers what, if any,
a
amendm
ments may bee necessary tto the Initiall Swap Repoorting
Rules, th
he NFP Electtric Associations respectfully requesst that the C
Commission and the Stafff not
lose sigh
ht of concerrns expresseed by comm
mercial end- users aboutt the breadthh and detaill, the
ambiguitties and com
mplexities, an
nd the burden
ns associatedd with the neew swap datta reporting rrules.

1

See Attacchment A for a description off the members of NRECA annd APPA. Thee comments coontained in thiss filing
represent th
he comments and
a recommendations of NRE
ECA and APPA
A, but not necessarily the vieews of any parrticular
member off NRECA or APPA
A
on any
y issue. NREC
CA and APPA
A are authorizeed to note thee involvement of the
following organization
o
to
o the Commisssion, and to ind
dicate its full suupport of thesee comments annd recommendaations:
ACES.

U
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The NFP Electric Associations urge the Commission to reduce, rather than increase, regulatory
burdens on commercial end-users, including the NFP Electric Associations’ members.2
The NFP Electric Associations have been active participants in the Commission’s
rulemaking process to implement the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection
Act (the “Dodd-Frank Act”), often in collaboration with other energy industry trade
associations.3 See the list of prior comment letters on swap reporting issues in Attachment B.
We refer you to those comment letters for further input consistent with our responses to the
TechSpec Request.4
The NFP Electric Associations are focused narrowly on the way the Initial Swap
Reporting Rules would apply, and have applied, to swaps where the underlying nonfinancial
commodity is an energy or energy-related commodity -- swaps in the “other commodity” asset
class, as identified in the TechSpec Request. The NFP Electric Associations’ members use this
subset of energy and energy-related swaps to hedge the commercial risks arising from their
ongoing electric operations (“Utility Operations-Related Swaps”).5
As we have discussed in prior comment letters, such Utility Operations-Related Swaps
are more likely than standardized financial commodity swaps (such as interest rate, credit,
foreign exchange/currency and equity swaps) to be transacted off-facility, to be uncleared, and to
be entered into between counterparties neither of which is registered with (or required to register
with) the Commission as a “swap dealer” or a “major swap participant (i.e., an “unregistered
swap counterparty”).6 Utility Operations-Related Swaps are often highly customized to the
2

The improvements to the rules on recordkeeping and reporting cleared swaps in the fall of 2015 were welcome, as
were the clarifications to Rule 1.35(a) for the benefit of Unregistered Members.
3

NRECA and APPA have filed comments in numerous CFTC rulemaking dockets with the Large Public Power
Council (“LPPC,” also under the collective banner of the “NFP Electric Associations,” as LPPC’s members are also
government-owned electric utilities and most are APPA members as well). In other rulemaking dockets, we have
joined the Edison Electric Institute, the Electric Power Supply Association, the American Gas Association, the
Natural Gas Supply Association, the International Energy Credit Association and/or other trade associations (in
various combinations referred to as the “Joint Electric Associations” or the “Joint Associations”).
4

Since 2011, the NFP Electric Associations have offered to assist the Commission in its efforts to harmonize, align
and standardize swap data reporting. In 2011, we called for a workshop or technical conference of electric industry
participants to explain the transactions in the electric industry to the Commission. In early 2012, we provided a
side-by-side comparison of inconsistencies and ambiguities between the parallel data elements contained in Parts 43
and 45, as applied to energy swaps. We continue to stand ready to assist, particularly in efforts to streamline the
data elements that must be identified and reported by commercial end-users.
5

“Utility Operations-Related Swaps” is a term defined in the Commission’s Rule 1.3(ggg)(iv) for purposes of
excluding such swaps to which a Utility Special Entity is a party from the special entity de minimis sub-threshold in
the “swap dealer” definition. APPA’s members are Utility Special Entities, whereas NRECA’s members are
predominantly electric cooperatives and therefore not-for-profit electric utilities, but not special entities.
Nonetheless, the same definition of Utility Operations-Related Swaps describes the category of swaps which cause
NRECA’s members particular concerns on swap reporting issues.
6

See, for example, Section IIF of the comment letter dated June 3, 2011 on Attachment B. See also TechSpec
Request at page 4 where, in footnote 15, the TechSpec Request uses the term “unregistered swap counterparties” to
identify those Reporting Parties other than the 158 “registered” Reporting Parties. In other rules and interpretations,
the Commission refers to these entities as “end-users,” “commercial end-users” or “non-SD/MSP counterparties,”
and the NFP Electric Associations (among other commenters) have noted the higher percentage of Utility
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particularr commerciial risk hedging needs of the utiliity counterpparty, and aare transacteed in
illiquid, regional
r
swaaps markets.
The
T NFP Elecctric Associaations’ mem
mbers have a direct and ssignificant innterest in how
w the
Commisssion regulatees Utility Operations-R
O
Related Swapps, and the level of dettailed transaaction
data that the Commisssion collectts from unreegistered swaap counterpaarties at the time each U
Utility
Operation
ns-Related Swap
S
is execcuted and ov
ver the life cyycle of each such swap.7
I.

Requests
R
of the
t Commisssion and th
he Staff

The
T Commission has ack
knowledged since early 2012 the nneed to ensuure harmonizzation
and align
nment of thee Initial Swaap Reporting Rules, parrticularly thhe swap trannsaction repoorting
rules in Part
P 43 and Part 45.8 Each
E
asset class
c
of swaaps has its oown unique market struccture,
product or transactiion types, and
a
pricing methodologgies. Moreeover, each category oof the
nonfinan
ncial (or “oth
her”) commo
odity asset class
c
of swapps, includingg the variouus types of U
Utility
Operation
ns-Related Swaps, hass its own unique quaantification measures, delivery pooints,
commerccial pricing contingencies and perrmutations, and markett participannt characteriistics.
These un
nique featurres make thee one-size-ffits-all data elements inn the Initial Swap Repoorting
Rules diffficult for unregistered
u
swap countterparties to interpret foor Utility Opperations-Reelated
Swaps. Unregistered
U
d swap coun
nterparties including
i
thhe NFP Elecctric Associiations’ mem
mbers
have tried their best since reportting began fo
or non-SD/M
MSP counterrparties in A
August of 20013 to
fit dozen
ns of customiized commeercial terms into
i
the stanndardized daata fields proovided by eaach of
the vario
ous SDRs. It
I has been an
a effort much like fittinng square, reectangular aand irregularr pegs
into one of several diifferent, thou
ugh “standarrdized,” sets of SDR rouund holes.

Operationss-Related Swap
ps that are uncleared, off-facility, “end-userr-to-end-user sswaps.” See 777 Fed. Reg. 11182, at
1210, and 1220 and 122
21 (January 9, 2012), for exaample, where the adopting rrelease for thee Part 43 “reall-time”
swap transsaction reportin
ng rules recogn
nizes that “thee ‘other comm
modity’ asset cllass will tend tto have signifiicantly
more non--SD/MSP coun
nterparties thaan the credit or
o equity asseet classes,” annd that “end-uusers may enteer into
bespoke orr customized sw
waps more ofteen than non-en
nd-users.”
7

The NFP Electric Associations have requested
r
Stafff no-action reliief from variouus swap data reeporting rules ffor the
benefit of unregistered swap
s
counterp
parties. Such requests
r
have sought no-actiion relief for reporting swapp data
elements such
s
as execution time-stamp
ps and other details
d
not typiically used in the energy inddustry, for repporting
commodity
y trade optionss, and for filin
ng Form TO, in
n particular affter the Comm
mission acknow
wledged that thhe data
reported on
n the Form TO
O was not usefu
ul or usable. When
W
the Comm
mission formedd the inter-diviisional Staff woorking
group in early 2014, the NFP Electric Associations reiterated
r
the ooffer to assist in standardizinng data elemennts for
Utility Operations-Relateed Swaps, and
d filed detailed
d comments inn response to thhe Commissioon’s March 26, 2014
request forr public comm
ment on certain
n swap data rep
porting rules. See the comm
ment letter dateed May 27, 20014 on
Attachmen
nt B.
8

See 77 Feed. Reg. 1182 at 1226 and 12
237 (January 9,
9 2012) in the adopting releaase for the Partt 43 “real time”” swap
transaction
n reporting rulees, and 77 Fed. Reg. 2136 at 2149 (Januaryy 13, 2012) in tthe adopting reelease for the P
Part 45
“regulatory
y” swap reporrting rules. Th
he Initial Swaap Reporting R
Rules were ennacted over tim
me during the initial
implementtation of Comm
mission’s Dodd
d-Frank Act ru
ules. Most werre published beefore the Comm
mission publishhed its
Interim Fin
nal Rule on Trrade Options (7
77 Fed. Reg. 25320,
2
April 227, 2012) and iits Products Reelease (77 Fedd. Reg.
48208 (Au
ugust 13, 2012)) which provid
ded the Commiission’s initial set of interpreetations with reespect to the ddefined
term “swaap.” The Initiial Swap Repo
orting Rules in
nclude, but arre not limited to, Parts 43, 45 and 46, P
Part 20
applicable to unregistereed swap countterparties hold
ding “reportablle positions” inn certain nonffinancial comm
modity
t clearing, as w
well as severall of the swap ddealer rules andd some
swaps, Parrt 50 with regarrd to the end-user exception to
aspects of Part 49 (rules for
f swap data repositories).
r

3

In the TechSpec Request, the Staff notes that it is currently focused primarily on the
interest rate, credit and foreign exchange (financial) asset classes. However, the TechSpec
Request then notes that some of the dozens of new data elements may enhance the clarity and
usefulness of data collected for other swap asset classes.9 The NFP Electric Associations agree
with the Staff that focusing on these three financial swap asset classes is the most efficient use of
Staff resources. Financial commodity swap asset classes comprise more than 99% of the swaps
to which interconnected swap dealers and financial institutions are parties (potentially creating
systemic risk for the financial markets).10 Conversely, the Utility Operations-Related Swaps to
which the NFP Electric Associations’ members are unregistered swap counterparties constitute
less than a fraction of 1% of the global swaps markets, and end-user-to-end-user swaps in this
category constitute an even smaller subset of this fraction, as some registered swap dealers
conduct swap dealing activities in such swaps.
As the Commission and the Staff consider proposed amendments to the Initial Swap
Reporting Rules for financial commodity swap asset classes, the NFP Electric Associations have
several requests for the Staff and the Commission to consider. Attachment C depicts the structure
of the markets for different swap asset classes, and explains the NFP Electric Associations’
requests. In summary, the Staff and the Commission should focus first on collecting usable data
from derivatives clearing organizations, swap dealers and financial institutions for the center
concentric circle: the financial commodity swap markets. Concurrently, the Commission should
provide relief from swap transaction data reporting rules for unregistered swap counterparties to
Utility Operations-Related Swaps – in the outermost concentric circle. The Staff and the
Commission should not consider additional data elements for the unregistered swap
counterparties reporting Utility Operations-Related Swaps without clarifying currently applicable
data elements, and harmonizing and aligning the way the SDRs collect and compile such data for
the Commission. Finally, the Commission should prioritize any proposed amendments or
additions to the Initial Swap Reporting Rules, to focus its limited resources on financial swap
asset classes.
A. Swap data continues to accumulate in the swap data repositories (the “SDRs”).
Unregistered swap counterparties report reams of detail with respect to Utility OperationsRelated Swaps each and every day. In order to do so, in some cases the counterparties must pay
per-transaction reporting fees to the SDRs. If the accumulating swap transaction data relative to
Utility Operations-Related Swaps is not useful or usable to achieve a measurable regulatory
benefit for the Commission, the NFP Electric Associations respectfully reiterate the request
made in May of 2014: the Commission or the Staff should take prompt action to suspend the
swap transaction data reporting obligations for unregistered swap counterparties to off-facility,

9

See the TechSpec Request at page 6.

10

These asset classes also comprise virtually all of the swaps currently transacted on swap execution facilities
(“SEFs”). Standardizing, aligning and harmonizing the data element for these swap asset classes would allow the
Commission to perform its market surveillance functions efficiently for all but the fraction of 1% of the global
swaps markets represented by the “other” commodity asset class of swaps. It would also allow the Commission to
coordinate consistent data element reporting for these asset classes of swaps with its global counterparts.

4

uncleared swaps in the “other commodity” asset class, or at least for Utility Operations-Related
Swaps.11
B. Alternatively, if the Staff cannot recommend a complete suspension of swap data
reporting requirements for unregistered swap counterparties to this narrow category of swaps, the
NFP Electric Associations request consideration of no-action relief to allow unregistered swap
counterparties to Utility Operations-Related Swaps to report a limited subset of data elements.12
The Staff, working in cooperation with the electric and natural gas industries and the
SDRs, could identify the swap data elements required by the Initial Swap Reporting Rules that
are currently the most standardized for Utility Operations-Related Swaps, and most useful to the
Staff in understanding these unique swap markets. Such a limited subset of data elements will
provide the Commission useable, high-level information about the diverse, regional markets for
Utility Operations-Related Swaps in which utilities, including the NFP Electric Associations’
members, transact to hedge or mitigate commercial risks arising in the ordinary course of
ongoing electric operations.13
Such partial relief would dramatically reduce the ongoing burden on unregistered swap
counterparties of trying to report every single customized aspect of every Utility OperationsRelated Swap, and each change to a data element over the life of the swap -- data that the
Commission has acknowledged is virtually unintelligible and, as such, has no regulatory benefit.
C. As the Staff works to clarify and propose rule amendments affecting data elements for
the financial commodity swap asset classes, unless the no-action relief requested above is
provided, the NFP Electric Associations respectfully request that the Staff not propose and the
Commission not consider amending the Initial Swap Reporting Rules to add even more data
elements to report swaps in the “other commodity” asset class, further increasing the reporting
obligations of unregistered swap counterparties. At some later date in the Commission’s efforts
to revise its Initial Swap Reporting Rules, the Commission or the Staff can propose additional
data elements with a clear explanation of what regulatory benefit such rule amendments would
provide to monitor market participants and activities relevant to Utility Operations-Related
Swaps.14

11

See the May 2014 response at page 40.

12

The NFP Electric Associations recommend no more than 10 data elements with respect to the swap transaction
(e.g., commodity, volume, term, price, option but not trade option (yes/no), delivery point, potentially with
“Bespoke” as an optional choice for delivery point and other data elements), and no more than 3 data elements with
respect to each counterparty: LEI, reporting counterparty (yes/no), and “unregistered swap counterparty” (yes/no).
The NFP Electric Associations recommend that there be no requirement for unregistered swap counterparties to
report continuation data, valuation data or life cycle data for such swaps during the suspension/no-action period.

13

The Staff or the Commission could supplement such swap transaction data with studies of individual market
characteristics for each category of swaps. By working in conjunction with the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, which also gathers extensive data with respect to these markets, transactions and entities, the
Commission could more efficiently achieve its market surveillance objectives while reducing the duplicative
reporting required of unregistered swap counterparties to such swaps.

14

If the Commission feels it necessary to propose an amendment to the Initial Swap Reporting Rules to monitor the
applicable exclusion from the swap dealer de minimis threshold by adding a data element reporting the Utility
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D.
D The NFP Electric
E
Associations resspectfully reequest that thhe Staff andd the Commiission
prioritizee any proposals to amen
nd the Initiaal Swap Reeporting Rulles, beginninng with finaancial
commodity swap assset classes (rates, credit, currenccy/foreign exchange, eqquity). Oncee the
Commisssion has adeequate useful data to ach
hieve its reggulatory objeectives for thhese systemiically
importan
nt swap mark
kets, the Co
ommission can begin to propose revvisions to ruules applicabble to
the “otheer commoditty” asset claass categoriees (agricultuural, metals,, energy, othher). Withiin the
“other commodity”
c
asset classs, the NFP
P Electric A
Association also recom
mmends thaat the
Commisssion begin by proposing rule amendm
ments appliccable to the m
more standaardized categgories
within th
hat asset claass – agriculltural swapss, metals sw
waps and pottentially cruude oil and other
petroleum
m product sw
waps – and defer
d
and rule amendmeents that wouuld affect repporting of U
Utility
15
Operation
ns-Related Swaps
S
to thee end.
II.

Responses
R
to
o Certain Qu
uestions Posed in the R
Request

A. Section
S
IVA
A, Questionss 1-5. Thee additionall data fieldss relative too the
o each countterparty’s re spective “ulltimate” pareent companyy and
counterparties as enttities, and to
vidual swap transactionss.16 In a com
mmercial buusiness enterpprise,
guarantorr, are not rellated to indiv
the ongoing status off such entity data elemen
nts and any cchange durinng the life of a swap maay not
party’s operrations stafff or by the personnel eentering intoo and
even be known by the counterp
reporting
g swaps, as it
i is unrelateed to commeercial busineess functionss. If these ddata elementts are
Special En
ntity entity claassification (m
mentioned in th
he TechSpec Request), such a data elem
ment should onnly be
required fo
or a swap that is
i part of a reg
gular business of
o swap dealingg activity and, for that narrow
w segment of sswaps,
there woulld also need to
t be a corressponding data element to iddentify a Utiliity Operations--Related Swapp. If a
particular swap
s
is not parrt of a regular business of sw
wap dealing acttivity, the unreegistered swap counterparty sshould
not be requ
uired to monito
or compliance with
w the appliccable exclusionn from the swapp dealer de minnimis thresholdd.
15

The NF
FP Electric Associations rem
main concerned
d that the pennding TechSpeec Request, likke the Januaryy 2014
Request fo
or Comments, asks question
ns about how
w the Commis sion might haave initially cconstructed its swap
transaction
n reporting rulees. The NFP Electric
E
Associiations are alsoo concerned thhat the TechSppec Request puuts the
burden on unregistered sw
wap counterpaarties to provid
de such data, annd in such detaail, on a swap-by-swap basis as the
Staff believ
ves may be useeful, and to theen maintain succh detailed datta in a current and accurate fformat, rather tthan to
conduct a cost-benefit an
nalysis comparring the costs of
o any rule am
mendments to thhe Initial Swapp Reporting Ruules to
measurablee regulatory ob
bjectives.
16

In comm
ment letters prior to the publication of thee Initial Swap Reporting Rulles, the NFP E
Electric Associiations
recommended that the Commission
C
co
onsider an entitty-based report
rting regime, an
analogous to thhe LEI system or the
annual end
d-user exceptio
on reporting sy
ystem, to suppllement the sw ap transaction--based reportinng regime. The NFP
Electric Associations
A
also
a
recommen
nded varying levels of deetail and periiodic reportinng requiremennts for
unregistereed swap coun
nterparties, parrticularly those who were “commercial risk hedgers-oonly.” Such eentities
represent minimal
m
if any
y risk to the global
g
swap markets
m
or globbal financial m
markets. An enntity-based repporting
regime wo
ould allow each
h entity to sub
bmit entity-relaated data direcctly to a databaase accessible to the Commission,
with respo
onsibility to edit that data itseelf on a period
dic basis. This would likely rresult in more timely and acccurate
entity dataa. When the Commission
C
prrovided for an annual certificcation for end--user status in its 2012 rule on the
end-user ex
xception to cleearing, the SDR
Rs began to stru
ucture their dat
ata bases to incllude such an enntity-based repporting
system.
Entity dataa could then bee used by the Commission
C
in
n conjunction w
with transactioon data and poosition data colllected
from unreg
gistered swap counterpartiess who hold Reportable
R
Possitions to synthhesize data foor its regulatorry and
enforcemen
nt purposes. Expecting eacch pair of cou
unterparties too each long-teerm, customizeed bilateral sw
wap to
coordinate both at executtion and over th
he life of each swap (which m
may be many yyears) to accuraately and comppletely
p in a solely trransaction-baseed database seeems unrealistiic, unreasonabble and
input 84+ data elements for each swap
unnecessarrily burdensom
me (not to menttioned unlikely
y to result in usseful, consistenntly reported, ddata).

6

required for a particcular regulattory purposee, the Comm
mission shouuld propose requirementts for
“entity” reporting
r
at some period
dic interval, particularly
p
for unregisttered swap counterpartiees and
then requ
uiring the SD
DRs to estab
blish electron
nic linkages to swap trannsaction dataa. The addittional
data elem
ments describ
bed in Sectiion IVA of the
t TechSpeec Request w
will add an uunwieldy nuumber
of data ellements to be reported, and
a then upd
dated, for eacch swap trannsaction.
B. Seection IVJ(a)), Question 45. The NF
FP Electric A
Associationss recommendd that
the addittional field about dataa accuracy be
b rewordedd to “Data Accuracy Confirmatioon by
Reporting Counterpaarty,” and th
hat the third
d allowable value be reeworded as “No Respoonse.”
Unregisteered swap counterpartie
c
es that do not
n have repporting counnterparty ressponsibility for a
swap hav
ve no regullatory obligaation to reconcile, or too verify datta reported by the repoorting
counterparty to an SDR.
S
If thee non-reportting counterrparty discovvers an erroor, the regullatory
obligation is to reporrt the error to
o the reportin
ng counterpaarty.17
C. Seection IVJ(d
d), Questions 53-59. Thhe additionaal data elements describbed in
ns 53 through
h 59 with reespect to the margin or ccollateralizattion for eachh individual swap
Question
are burdeensome, and
d should nott be applicaable to uncleeared swaps to which oone or more non“financiaal end-users”” (as that teerm is used in the ruless for Margiin for Uncleeared Swapss) are
party. Th
here is no reegulatory req
quirement thaat swap deallers (as “Covvered Swap Entities”) poost or
hold marrgin or otherr collateral fo
or such unclleared swapss.18 For swaaps between two unregisstered
swap cou
unterparties, including many
m
if not most Utilityy Operationss-Related Sw
waps, there is no
regulatorry requiremeent at all releevant to marrgin or collaateralization. It would bbe an unneceessary
regulatorry burden on
o unregisterred swap co
ounterpartiees that are nnon-“financiial end-userrs” to
require any
a addition
nal transactio
on reporting
g for such uuncleared sw
waps with rregard to neetting,
collaterallization or margin.
m
III.

The
T Commisssion is resp
pectfully reeminded thaat it must cconsider the impact off any
amendment to its Initia
al Swap Rep
porting Rulles amendm
ments on un
nregistered swap
19
co
ounterpartiies that are “small entiities” inclu
uding the m
majority of tthe NFP Eleectric
Associations
A
ms of the reequest for relief in Seection II ab
bove,
’20 memberrs. In term

17

See Rulee 45.14(b). In the NFP Electtric Association
ns’ May 27, 20014 comments linked on Attaachment B, wee noted
that some SDRs chargee counterpartiees for access to their swapp record databbases, even if counterparty is not
otherwise reporting
r
swap
ps to such SDR
R. Unregistereed swap counteerparties shouldd not be requirred to pay for access
to any and all SDRs to which
w
a reportin
ng counterparty
y to a swap may
ay decide to repport one or morre swaps.
18

That pollicy decision was
w made first by
b Congress, and
a confirmed bby the Commiission when it aacknowledged that if
all uncleared swaps weree required to bee margined, it would
w
undercuut the end-user exception to cclearing. Such swaps
do not reprresent the type of systemic rissk to the financcial markets thhat swaps between financial eend-users repreesent.
19

The Reegulatory Flexiibility Act, as amended by SBREFA
S
(colleectively, “SBR
REFA”), incorpporates by refference
the definitiion of “small entity” adopted by the Small Business
B
Admiinistration (thee “SBA”).
20

Using th
he SBREFA crriteria for small business sizee regulations, tthe vast majoriity of NRECA
A’s 900 membeers and
APPA’s 20
000 governmeent-owned utiliities meet the definition of ““small entity” (13 C.F.R. §121.201, as moodified
effective Jaanuary 22, 201
14. See 78 Fed
d. Reg. 77343 (December
(
23,, 2013)). Onlyy a handful of N
NRECA’s geneeration
and transm
mission cooperratives would be
b expected no
ot to meet thee definition. IIn the aggregaate, the NFP E
Electric
Entities co
onstitute more than
t
2500 unreegistered swap counterpartiess that are “smaall entities” thaat will be affeccted by
the Comm
mission’s rulem
makings. That number does not consider “small entityy” commerciall end-users inn other
industries that
t will be sw
wept into the Co
ommission’s reeporting rules ffor swaps as unnregistered swaap counterpartiies.

7

su
uspending or
o reducing
g reporting obligations for unregistered swap
p counterpaarties
would
w
reducce regulato
ory burden
ns on such
h small enttities, withoout measurrably
reeducing thee amount of usable regu
ulatory dataa collected b
by the Comm
mission
In
n its adoptin
ng release for
f the Partt 45 rules, tthe Commisssion estimaated 30,000 nonSD/MSP counterparrties would have non-rrecurring annd annual ongoing reccordkeepingg and
reporting
g burdens as counterpartiies to swaps. See 77 Fedd. Reg. 21366 at 2173 (Jaanuary 13, 22012).
At the tim
me, the NFP
P Electric Asssociations pointed
p
out tthat all of these per entitty costs wouuld be
disproporrtionately higher
h
for non-SD/MSP
n
P (or unreggistered swaap) counterpparties that only
entered into
i
or repo
orted one orr a few swaaps. We antticipate that there is a difference inn the
quality, consistency
c
and
a completteness of datta reported bby such unregistered swaap counterpaarties,
in particular by those that repo
ort swap daata only inteermittently. If the Com
mmission weere to
suspend reporting
r
ob
bligations forr such unreg
gistered swapp counterparrties for the most custom
mized
category of swaps (U
Utility Operaations-Relateed Swaps), oor substantiallly simplifyiing the reporrtable
data elem
ments for su
uch swaps (ssee Sections I A and B above), succh regulatoryy relief for small
entities would
w
reduce the unintelligible chafff, not the w
wheat, from tthe Commisssion’s swapp data
collection
n activities.
In
n any rulemaaking propossing an addittion or a chaange to the IInitial Swap Reporting R
Rules,
the Com
mmission mu
ust carefully
y weigh thee costs and time necesssary for unnregistered swap
counterparties to maake the neccessary reporting system
m changes aand retrain personnel. Since
2010, su
uch unregisstered swap counterparrties have spent consiiderable tim
me and exppense
implemen
nting swap data reportiing systemss, training sttaff, interfaccing with S
SDRs and paaying
ongoing reporting feees to comp
ply with the Commissioon’s Initial S
Swap Reporrting Rules. For
most end
d-users, these regulatory
y expenses have
h
no valuue in terms oof their onggoing commeercial
business operations. In these difficult
d
econ
nomic timess, any additiional regulattory burdenss that
will incrrease the costs that th
he NFP Eleectric Assocciations’ members’ customers payy for
electricity
y must provide a measurrable and pro
oportionate rregulatory bbenefit.
For the reaasons explaained in prrior NFP E
Electric Asssociations” comments,, the
Commisssion is remiinded that when
w
it prop
poses any am
mendment to its Initial Swap Repoorting
Rules, it must consid
der the impaact on “smaall entities,” including m
more than 25500 NFP Eleectric
Associatiion members that are sollely hedgerss of commerccial risk, andd that disprooportionatelyy bear
the costs of the burd
densome detaailed reportin
ng rules for non-standarrdized, off-fa
facility, uncleared
“Utility Operations-R
O
Related Swap
ps.”
Please contacct the undersigned with any
a questionns.
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ATTACHMENT A - DESCRIPTION OF THE NFP ELECTRIC ASSOCIATIONS
NRECA is the national service organization for more than 900 not-for-profit rural electric
utilities that provide electric energy to more than forty-two million people in forty-seven states or
twelve percent of electric customers. Kilowatt-hour sales by rural electric cooperatives account
for approximately eleven percent of all electric energy sold in the United States. Because an
electric cooperative’s electric service customers are also members of the cooperative, the
cooperative operates on a not-for-profit basis and all the costs of the cooperative are directly
borne by its consumer-members.
APPA is the national service organization representing the interests of governmentowned electric utilities in the United States. More than two thousand public power systems
provide over fifteen percent of all kilowatt-hour sales to ultimate electric customers. APPA’s
member utilities are not-for-profit utility systems that were created by state or local governments
to serve the public interest. Some government-owned electric utilities generate, transmit, and
sell power at wholesale and retail, while others purchase power and distribute it to retail
customers, and still others perform all or a combination of these functions. Government-owned
utilities are accountable to elected and/or appointed officials and, ultimately, the American
public. The focus of a government-owned electric utility is to provide reliable and safe
electricity service, keeping costs low and predictable for its customers, while practicing good
environmental stewardship.
The members of the NFP Electric Associations are not “financial entities” as that term is
used in the end-user exception to clearing. Nor are the members of the NFP Electric
Associations “financial end-users,” as that term is used in the CFTC and prudential regulators’
margin rules for uncleared swaps. The NFP Electric Associations’ members do not engage in
swap dealing activity, as that term is used in the CFTC’s rules further defining “swap dealer.”
Nor do the NFP Electric Associations’ members “trade” commodities or in swaps, i.e., they do
not enter into commodity transactions or swaps in order to profit from the change in price of
commodities or swaps over time. The NFP Electric Associations’ members enter into swaps
only to hedge or mitigate commercial risks that arise in the ordinary course of ongoing electric
operations. The NFP Electric Associations’ members are “commercial end-user” and
“commercial risk hedger (only)” entities, and therefore representative of the market participants
that Congress and the Commission have recognized were not the cause of the 2008-2009 global
financial markets crisis, and should not have to bear the burdens of the Dodd-Frank Act swap
regulation.
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ATTACHMENT B – LIST OF COMMENT LETTERS ON SWAP DATA
RECORDKEEPING AND REPORTING

Interim Final Rule on
Data Recordkeeping
and Reporting

Oct. 14,
2010

75 Fed. Reg.
63,080

Nov. 15, 2010
(NFP Energy End Users)
Link to Comment
http://comments.cftc.gov/PublicComments/ViewCo
mment.aspx?id=26390&SearchText=wasson

Nov, 15, 2010
(EEI)
Link to Comment
http://comments.cftc.gov/PublicComments/ViewCo
mment.aspx?id=26394&SearchText=

Pre-NOPR Comment Data Recordkeeping
and Reporting Task
Force

-----

Interim Final Rule re:
Reporting Certain PostEnactment Swap
Transactions

Dec. 17,
2010

-----

Nov. 16, 2010
(NFP Electrics)
Link to Comment (PDF File)
http://www.cftc.gov/ucm/groups/public/@swaps/do
cuments/dfsubmission/dfsubmission17_1228105.pdf

75 Fed. Reg.
78,892

Jan. 17, 2011
(NFP Electrics)
Link to Comment
http://comments.cftc.gov/PublicComments/ViewCo
mment.aspx?id=27187&SearchText

Jan. 17, 2011
(EEI)
Link to Comment
http://comments.cftc.gov/PublicComments/ViewCo
mment.aspx?id=27158&SearchText=

Swap Data
Recordkeeping and
Reporting
Requirements

Dec. 8, 2010

75 Fed. Reg.
76,573

Feb. 7, 2011
(NFP Electrics)
Link to Comment
http://comments.cftc.gov/PublicComments/ViewCo
mment.aspx?id=27624&SearchText

Feb. 7, 2011
(EEI/EPSA)
Link to Comment
http://comments.cftc.gov/PublicComments/ViewCo
mment.aspx?id=27575&SearchText=
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Real Time Public
Reporting of Swap
Transactions and
Pricing Data

Dec. 7, 2010

75 Fed. Reg.
76,139
*CORRECTI
ON
75 Fed. Reg.
76,930

Feb. 7, 2011
(NFP Electrics)
Link to Comment
http://comments.cftc.gov/PublicComments/ViewCo
mment.aspx?id=27623&SearchText

Feb. 7, 2011
(EEI/EPSA/AGA/NGSA)
Link to Comment
http://comments.cftc.gov/PublicComments/ViewCo
mment.aspx?id=27571&SearchText=

Registration and
Regulation of Swap
Data Repositories

Dec. 23,
2010

75 Fed. Reg.
80,898

Feb. 22, 2011
(NFP Electrics)
Link to Comment
http://comments.cftc.gov/PublicComments/ViewCo
mment.aspx?id=27919&SearchText

Agency Information
Collection Activities:
Proposed Collection,
Comment Request:
Reporting PreEnactment Swap
Transactions

Jan. 11,
2011

Agency Information
Collection Activities
under OMB Review:
Reporting of PreEnactment Swap
Transactions

April 4,
2011

Swap Data
Recordkeeping and
Reporting: PreEnactment and
Transition Swaps
("Historical Swaps")

April 25,
2011

Reopening and
Extension of Comment
Periods for
Rulemakings
Implementing the
Dodd-Frank Act

76 Fed. Reg.
1603

Mar. 14, 2011
(NFP Electrics)
Link to Comment
http://comments.cftc.gov/PublicComments/ViewCo
mment.aspx?id=32279&SearchText

76 Fed. Reg.
18,536

May 4, 2011
(NFP Electrics)
Link to Comment
http://comments.cftc.gov/PublicComments/ViewCo
mment.aspx?id=42333&SearchText

76 Fed. Reg.
22,833.

June 9, 2011
(NFP Electrics/EEI/EPSA)
Link to Comment
http://comments.cftc.gov/PublicComments/ViewCo
mment.aspx?id=45702&SearchText=

May 4,
2011

76 Fed. Reg.
25,274

June 3, 2011
(NFP Electrics/EEI/EPSA)
Link to Comment
http://comments.cftc.gov/PublicComments/ViewCo
mment.aspx?id=44667&SearchText=
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Public Roundtable on
End-User Issues

April 3,
2014

April 17, 2014
(NFP Electrics/EEI/EPSA)
Link to Comment
http://comments.cftc.gov/PublicComments/ViewCo
mment.aspx?id=59822&SearchText=

Review of Swap Data
Recordkeeping and
Reporting
Requirements

March 26,
2014

79 Fed. Reg.
16,689

May 27, 2014
(NFP Electrics)
Link to Comment
http://comments.cftc.gov/PublicComments/ViewCo
mment.aspx?id=59888&SearchText=
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Attachment C - MARKET STRUCTURE CHARACTERISTICS
RELEVANT TO SWAP DATA REPORTING
customized transactions
.....

regional/local markets
.....

end-user-to-end-user
.....

off facility
.....

uncleared
.....

LESS THAN 1% OF GLOBAL SWAPS

standardized transactions
.....

global markets
.....

SD/MSP/financial end-user involvement
.....

growing percentage on exchange
.....

large percentage cleared
.....

99% OF GLOBAL SWAPS

